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through the three kingdoms to the 

satisfaction

Mechanics’ Institute—Mr C B Young, | 
last evening delivered an entertaining lecture 
on his personal adventures in Central 
America, before the Mechanic’s Institute— 
the President, E G Alston, Esq, in the
chair. The lecturer occupied less than au i Th. t „ a v • „ l

-r»-.Si

Colonies. At the close of the lecture a ^ DeX‘0° ■?**“« 10 Pa-‘ tobedemoliahed Üordertow" e^the

-—* Y«-^kfEEEEHEE 16"'^
Tttb PvTinnoroE. , _T | would arise to the net revenue bv wholly - * 8 rinderpest having broken out afresh

minster at 6 nVI t” ^ /°j ^QW W.e8t“ abo^dfaiDg tfae railway custom house offices fus^08!*1** !n ® Ba?arian government has re-
nster at 6 o clock yesterday morning, on both sides of the water. The graceful Iaa®#d ,ta allow a large number of oxen in-

Among the passengers were Alfred Wad- conree ,0 follow would be for the English j® -d for tbe English market to cross the
dington and George Pearkes, Esqs., who have ®overn“le?t announce at once that, in °°‘ler;
gone np on business connected with the Bate ?h°D « ♦lh® P“ns Exhibition, they will (rom , Tbe. mvest.gation of the recent Parliamenx 
Inlet Railway Conmnnv d the first of January relinquish tbe present 'ary elections m England shows that in Lan*

t Kan way Company, and Messrs Pearse, custom house examination of passengers' caehlre 717 electors had been bribed.
Norris and Moorhead, of the Volunteer baggage. The French Government 4nld An almost incredible piece of news i.
Corps, who will lay a statement of the affairs u”,be8ltate -,0 accePl tbe challenge ; and so given by La France—that the Ministers nf
of the corps before Hie Excellency, and re- thrnnah^h'*"8’ Jfomigners passing Russia and Belgium, at Copenhagen, have quest pecuniary assistance from the Gov, 867 of !L h’"d* at a“ even,s for both gone mad. 8 D’ b8T®

Tail LbvŸ; of Government street ha8

was brought to our office last night. Ample £emP*. an evening paper of a somewhat «*3000 6r*at exhlbltl0D> wbich is valued
« was done to the rare dish by our ^r0lu8ta.nt ‘e°de5cy> says that it does not

hungry staff—who unite in nronouneimr On . tbe French Government would I -------------------
mo, the greatest oyster producing district in be, bn! Eposes' tha'ttti^should be™^ I n W«.
the world, and Levy the prince of caterers: 198ued declaring that all persons paying on i- U° h th® , morPt°g of September 12, the
Snccess to Comox and its oyster beds, and a dfP?rtur8 a enm proportionate to the weight °r ,ecldee ran UP ‘ho Para-
long and prosperous business career to the °f thelr baggage‘ 8hall on arrival in Paris be fha y Cannt h r S.h® bad 00 board 

* , H p u uusmese career to the exempt from tbe examination of their bap. « <r°”nt 'de BeaQmont, attache in theman who remembers the printer. I gage, this sum to be paid bv the rLlwL I French Fore,gn Officeand Special Commis-
The “Severn”_Thto .n„ . I companies to the exchequer of the State °Ut fronl France, together withJHE SEVERN -This Ship, which was here The Temps goes on to say : “ Suppose tha't Mf WasbbTe’ American Minister ,o Para- 

last year, was scuttled by the first mate and the proportionate sum be one or two percent. fua?’ At tbal P°.ml the Brazilian gnnboat 
a portion of her crew when off Rio Janeiro. bow many travellers would willingly pay ,aby we°t aloDgside and notified the French 
The scuttling is said to have been done to !his 8“m in order ‘° fr8e themselves from a ® .“I8 b® 8hou.ld 8° ”°,1,nrtber up the
sicuie lbe wlkb lb, ,hip „„
insured in London. The crew escaped in r . * e of the Ivahy went aboard to notify the officers
boats. The vessel was 29 years old and <? -, ,8”am ,8ay6» ? pamphlet entitled Le °f the Becidee that he would, at all events 
very rotten Th,»» „f ,),» . Senat Ro.ma'" 18 circulating in diplomatic have to obtain tbe permission of Admiral
very rotten. Three of the conspirators are quarters in Paris. Every member of the Tamandare, who w Cerrito sunerin^nH 
undergoing examination in London. foreign diplomatic body found a cupy of it at i°g repairs neces . P

T t,„„„„„ .. ,--------— ' his residence, where it had been placed by Cnruzu.
., -n ., ED. that ,one of the edl,or8 of aQ unknown hand. Thousands of copies The commander of the Decidee accomoani 
the JSntish Columbian, impressed with the have been circulated among the people of ed by the Count de Beaomont and Minister 
idea that Victoria mast be the place, is about Eomei On the title page are the arms of the Washburne, went the next day to Cerrito 
to dispose of his interest in that paper and es. I:0man ^e,Dale- lbe date 18 ‘hat of All Souls’ where they were well received by the Admiré
tablish himself at Victoria. If the rumor be p® "°-» baahr8t tbe 8jgua‘ure ol al, who however refused his permission for
„ , ^ lae fumor be Stefano Porcari.” That name involves an ‘he gunboat to ascend the Paraguay Tha
correct, we want no better evidence of tbe allusion to the grave events which took place Becidee returned to Cortientee but the 
good intentions of His Excellency towards in. tbe Eternal City in 1183, when the con- Ivahy was placed at their disposal to convey 
this city. spiracy was discovered which had tor its ob- them from Tree Bocas to Curuza The

T „---------------------- — ject the taking away of the temporal power of Count de Beaumont having obtained dbss-
I he Occidental was opened to the public the Pope. The pamphlet, relying upon his- Por‘s to go to Assumption—capital of Para- 

lastjnigbt and mine host Keenan was surround. tory' and upon ancient and modern law, tends g nay—took tbe land route. It is his intention 
ed by a boat of friends. The fine billiard i° 8,°” tb?1 !l 18 forJ tbe Rumans alone to “> have an interview with tbe Frencb Consul
hall was brilliantly lighted showing off to °W“ de.8,!ny 1 andoooolu- •“ that place and obtain all the information

7 ë eu snowing ott to sion, the writer proclaims the maxim of possible concerning this war, which is but 
advantage, the numerous fine pictures and Cavour : “ A free Church in a free State.” imperfectly understood iu Europe. He will 
mirrors which adorn the walls and the most another improvement in small arms. tb*n rePair to the camp of Marshal Lopez 
elaborately furnished and costly bar in the When shall we sec an end to the improve- a°d aflerwarda to (he allied headquarters for 
Colony. ments on the needle guo ? A journal, , ParP°®e of laying before them whatever

________ _ generally well informed in such matters fPf °‘Pacification may be suggested to him
Nolle Pbosequi-A man named Edward inf°r,m8 tbe Cba88ePot rifle, ”bich a™r tbe ‘rlP «» Assumption, basing his

ooe John Baudet, with rowdy conduct in that the manufacture of it is to be suspended i Ma r
striking him in the face with a slung shot for a time—as an improvement on the same N-r°J TdF„ A^?B1CAN Colont
end committing other acts of violence. On ba8->D8t been Preaen,ed «» tbe Emperor. faceliong ^Mhl e^Shs of îL Marne cnî! 
the case being called on yesterday; th8 pros- , . exhibition. ooists who have gone to the Holy Land
“ - - •«> «- di- «Æfïi.îrïï; '*«■ >w lh ,

mfinent lobe, ol orjaiallized solphor. found lhat lhe «bip Holly H.len, from^Tw’vork 
Bridgman's S,a,L,„ „„ B,o„gb,o, I SSSZXX SjS -f3

caved in on Wednesday night, beneath the Pfarls, and woven stuffs of various kinds, in the world had pifebed upon the pla^S 
heavy weight of snow on the roof. Three Pro.m . Ma”s°ul baTe came five different Sharon for a settlement. There is reallv 
horses were extricated from the mins nnin- Inrl^o?oraa^m '^Lh^h1°f afdoZ,!,n somethme odd and striking in this importa
nt ^e stab.es were old and riçkety, r^rS''wa^t^ffl ZtlZt T ^

and by falling have saved the owner the discovered at Nineveh; marbles found on- history. A greater contrast tbTn ff.at’V* 
expense of palling them down. | P08“e Maneoul, near tbe place called tween* Jaffa Ld New Yoîk coul^not^

A T | Co?D?uz' lh8 Fr°Phet- with hieroglyphic in- found in all the world. Everybody bno^s
A Storage Shed on Leneven's wharf fell scrtptions hitherto undisoipbered; on one of what the America city is • that of Svrit il Ô 

day before yesterday beneath the accnmnla- tbe8e ,marbles is engraved something like an grey Arab town perched upon a little hill 
tion of snow on the roof, and has become a ®a8le 8 head, wtih a single wing behind, with no harbor, no life, no bustle, notbine

hniIHinrr g principally to the gavarni gone. swindling of Nazereoe dogs who land there
umiamg. I The very best of our comic illustrators is 0D the way to Jerusalem. Jaffa sits blinking

no more. Gavarni, a nom de guerre which io ‘he sun atop of its hillock, with the 
. , be had taken from the beautiful place in the Mediterranean waves fussing into froth

concert is faxed tor next Wednesday evening. Pyrenees of that name, was but 61. He against its tumble down quay, just as if it 
Several amateur ladies and gentlemen will I was of humble origin, and began his career "ere dreaming' of the antique times, when 
appear, and will be supported bv most nf Ï? 8 W0Jkmad in a“ engine manufactory, it was, in the language of these visitors, 
the professional and amateur in-in. . I G® ™ay have been said to have been sell- ‘"quite a place.” For only to remember what 
tlPf. teur '“«‘fomentai taught, and frrm an occasional sketeber, for Jaffa used to be makes these Yankees as

ot the city. a journal of fashions, became the first ill as- Jaffaists would say, "sons of yesterday.’’
trator of France. It is generally relieved Let no one, however, doubt that these ente 
that be died well off. He left behind him a New Englanders know what they are doingi 
large number of water-color paintings. Jaffa is of little account for business, beauty

or anytbiog else except melons and ancient 
history ; but outside and behind the city lies

io„. b,« pta sr=,°s“r=.tbrsr^„: .ts
Catalonia, causmg.much damage, and cutting Bhed fragrance through the religions titemture
afd Mad,Crmi’hLCFh,n be,;een Ba,rC®l0Qa of tmlftEe world, and which boast he fine t

51EEEEESdoing damage ' ° rC M ll8elf* and, indeed, the plain of Sharon never wanted
t 6_ “ ’ much more than water and a liitle scratching
in England there are 161 ‘‘Provident Socie- with the crocked stick called the Syrian plow 

ties, ’ established on the co-operative plan, to produce what is wanted. Oar transatlantic 
and possessing an aggregate ot nearly $4,« ti tends always had a sharp eye lor * water 
000,000 in American money—£761,213. p'ivileges’ and ‘almighty fine locations’; bat 
Groceries, meat, shoes, clothing, cost, flour, what scent they mast have bad for them to 
and even farriery, are included in tbe plan find out this fat and likely place from the 
upon which these societies operate. other side of the globe ! Doubtless, they will

Orders bave been issued for tbe practice ‘ prospeot’ the country, now they are there; 
of running drill in the British army. For and should they go north to the plain of Ba
the first fortnight, tbe distance may be in- dr.ae,0“> aoder ‘he hills of Nazareth, they 
creased to 600 ; third, 900. The distance wil1 8e® a 81,11 more promising site for tbe 
may be increased to 1.000 yards daily, with surprising Yankees, it they e»o only manage 
arms and accoutrements carried on alternate tbe Bedoui“s and bribe the Turks. The 
days. fattest and richest corn ground in tbe world,

It has been remarked that nearly every £!“!! SrdJatbJeVan!l ®!°ee, tbe 
profession bat that of medicine was repre- nf am®, h,vt• b“°d'ed8 °f ‘.bda8and8 
seated in the French Senate. This anomaly y IL" 0Dt andty'eds oo1^has struck the Emperor, it would appear, as !h« p ■ k ,’...tbe ,gr8,t, Syrian thistle, and 
the Evénement announces that his Majesty's !,nW« lestlc® 11l,es> ‘or tba Tarka bava no 
physician, Mr Conneau, is to be promoted I t0 keehP Arab8, [r°m tQrD,n*
forthwith to a seat at the Luxembourg. 'h®,r ™are8 ,Dto the bar^ ,of “>® P®a8»“t«

The young Princess Dagmar represents a ",b8a “ cones up The Yankee and the rose 
good deal that is astute and statesmanlike Sb?ron or !he llbes of Jezr®elLcome oddl7 
Besides her own beanty and charming merits ??°Qgh togetb,er,; but. ,w.8 aboald “ol 8rad«« 
she brings the keys of the Baltic at hel tb« ““P'fast if it could do something for.sad
girdle to St. Petersburg—an important bunch 8°d flUr 8yrla" 
tor a young Russian housewife to carry,

The tota1 number of horses, cattle and S. 0. Knott and A. W. Shott fought a dnel. 
other domest c animals in the whole of The result was that they changed conditions. , 
h ranee in the present year is as follows :— Knott was shot, and Shott was not. It was 
Horses, 3,000,000; asses, 400,000; males better to be Shott than Knott.

( om oar Spedal Part, aud Continental Correspondent.) [ Recently, a swordfish, measuring about 10
eet ip length, and weighing about 200 lbs 

was captured in the Thames, off Southend 
though it had been np and down the river’ 
even as far as Hucgerford, for some limé
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great joy of those even 
who, to obtain access to levees 
cure an

Tuesday, January 32, 1867; Paris, November 27.
CUSTOM HOUSE NUISANCES.

or pro
invitation to tbe palace, would 

wallow in adulation end servility. 
The susceptibility of the British Con
sul nan be readily understood, but it 
would have been far bettor for him to 
bave been silent than to have drawn 
attention to these silly inventions, 
particularly as the paper which pro
mulgated the calumny, retracted, and 
the prosecution against it was suffered 
to drop.

Queen Victoria Calumniated.
Even the good and virtuous Queen 

of England—the cynosure of all na. 
tions, the admiration of all wives and 
mothers—is not proof against the 
shafts of calumny. It will be remem* 
bered that an article recently appeared 
in the Gazette deLasaune, assailing the 
reputation of Queen Victoria, which 
caused Mr Harris, the British Minister 
at Berne, to complain to the Swiss 
Federal Council. A very curious letter 
in one of the Paris papers, called 
U Etendard, is devoted to the incidents 
which gave rise to the article in ques
tion, and affords a tit-bit of gossip 
highly acceptable to scandalmongers. 
The correspondent of this journal en
deavors to show that the gossip orign 
inated in the best society in England, 
was propagated in the clubs and meet
ing places, and carried abroad by Eng- 
lisbmen themselves. After having 
stated that the duration of manifesta-

(A

local intelligence.
Friday Jan 18

Defalcation in Wells, Fargo & Co.’s 
Office, Stockton.-The Stockton lndepend■ 
enl, of the 3lst nit., has the following :— 
“ Strange and startling rumors have been 
afloat in this city for the past, two weeks, 
concerning alleged heavy defalcations in 
Wells, Fargo it Co.’s office, but until i 
days ago it was difficult to arrive at any 
sonable conclusion in regard to the matter. 
It appears, however, that under the adminis
tration of T. R. Anthony, the office has gone 
behind some 848 000, in different

few
rea.

tions of regret on the part of the 
Queen, on account of the death of her 
husband, appeared excessive to the 
Court, the correspondent proceeds to 
explain how the silly story arose to 
which the complaints of the English 
Minister gave more importance than 
it deserved. The Court, he says, did 
not accommodate itself easily to tbe 
grief of the Queen, which reminded 
people of that of Artemis. They were 
cut short in their drawing-rooms, balls 
and fetes. The aristocracy, forced to 
imitate the Court and abstain, made 
loud recriminations. The trade of 
London, which was dependent on lux
ury, complained bitterly that the 
Boyal mourning, indefinitely prolong
ed, injured business and caused a loss 
of money to it. The great journals 
expressed their dissatisfaction by 
transparent insinuations, and the little 
ones by caricatures and epigrams.
But soon the Queen furnished a pré
texter much more serious slanders.
At Balmoral, the hunting residence of 
the late revered Prince Albert, 
flourished a great, tall, stalwart 
quidam, a veritable Highlander of the 
Sir Walter Scott type. John Brown 
is his name piqueur (huntsman) 
his profession. Brown was the 
eiduous and faithful companion of 
the Prince. On the rugged mountains 
of Caledonia, in the pursuit ot the 
stag or tho grouse, all social distinc
tions disappeared between the master 
and the piqueur to give place to 
familiar good nature. The death of 
the Prince plunged Brown into de
spair, and the vigorous huntsman was 
soon no more than a mere shadow of 
his former self. During the last 
sojourn the Queen made at Balmoral, 
she was struck with the change which 
had taken place in the health of 
Brown. But when Her Majesty 
learned the cause, she attached him to 
her personal service, and brought him 
to London, then to Windsor Castle, 
and lastly, to her favorite residence in 
the Isle of Wight. So far, everything 
Was as simple as possible. But human 
malignity took advantage of the ec
centricities of the new body guard of 
Her Majesty, aod the aristocracy be
gan to invent anecdotes more or less 
apocryphal, more or less fantastic. It 
was told that Brown, taking his new 
role in serious part, was always on 
the heels ol the Queen, and that he 
exercised an ascendancy and domina
tion over the domestics wnich was 
unprecedented ; that caring little 
about the laws of etiquette, he entered 
everywhere.and at any time. It was 
also said that being respectfully re
quested by the .^Lord Chamberlain to banquet, 
change his Highland costume for a 
more modern one, the absence of “ un
mentionables ” according ill with pub
lic decency, the huntsman answered :
«My Lord, I came into the world 
without breeches, and I will die withs 
out breeches.” In the clubs, those 
hot-beds of slander, many were the 
ugly remarks and shameless jokes ; all 
kinds of drolleries were bandied about, 
and fevery day fresh anecdotes were 
invented more and more improbable.
It was thought charming to designate 
the spotless Queen of England, under 
the insulting appellation of Mistress 
Brown, For three months these

wavs, as
shown by a careful examination of the books. 
On Tuesday, tbe 25th nit., a new agent and 
assistants took possession of the office, and 
for some days after it was supposed that the 
affair bad been satisfactorily arranged with 
the company. On Friday, however, Mr An
thony was arrested on a charge of embezzle
ment. and placed under bonds to appear be
fore Judge Baldwin on the following morning 
for eaamioation. • The hearing closed on 
Saturday evening, and the opinion of the 
Judge will be made known to-day. at

The Firemens Benefit.—We omitted in 
onr notice of the performance in tbe Theatre 
on Wednesday evening to award the credit 
due to the members of Maguires new band, 
who generously volunteered their services 
on the occasion and acquitted themselves 
with great credit. After the entertainment 
was concluded the Amateurs and members 
of the band partook of an excellent supper
at the Colonial Hotel on the invitation of 
Chief Eoginner Keenan. The department 
are indebted to Mr R. G. Marsh, stage 
ager for some cleverly illustrated rebus’s, 
drawing attention to the performance that 
were posted up in town and attracted 
siderable notice.

man-

con-
All claims against the per

formance must be left at the Boomerang to 
day, before 4 p. m.

Rat Killing Match—This novelty at
tracted a large number of spectators last 
evening, at Eden & Boland’s Saloon on 
Langley street# McDongall’s terrier dog 
Pepper, was the first to enter the arena and 
although anxious for the work, 
wbat slow in the process of destruction, 
collaring the tenth and last rat, until two 
minutes and five seconds had elapsed, 
whereas Baker’s terrier dog Billy dropped 
the ninth rat within forty-five seconds of the 
time he jumped into the box, thus winning 
the match with ease. The tenth rat intend
ed for Billy’s entertainment was found to be 
non compos and was consequently discarded.

Smoking in a Railway Carriage__A
curious case has just been decided in Paris. 
A young Mademoiselle riding homewards in a 
third-class railway carriage, was annoyed by 
a male passenger who whiffed the smoke 
from a pipe in her face. She requested 
Monsieur to desist. He refused, whereupon 
the spirited little lady knocked the pipe out 
of bis month and broke it. Monsieur boxed 
his assailant’s ears,and Mademoiselle, scorning 
to have him arrested for assault, preferred a 
charge against him for smoking in a railway 
carriage, and the Perfect fined him 100 
francs#

AS.

was some-
oot

The Concert—Mr George F Wilson’s

The Brig Ann has been chartered by 
Dickson, Campbell & Coto carry a cargo of 
coal to San Francisco, whence she will sail 
with grain to Cork for orders for 
in England.

European Items.some portVictoria Lodge, No 783, E R—At the 
regular meeting of the Lodge held on Thurs
day, January 17th, 1867. The following 
offices were installed for the ensuing Masonic 
year, viz : Bro Richard Lewis, W M ; Bro 
J F McCreight, S W ; Wm Clarke, G W; 
Bro D B Blair, Treasurer ; Bro Wm Leigh, 
Secretary ; Bro T Somerville, Chaplain ; 
Bro James Moorhead, S D Bro J W Tra- 
hey, J D ; Bro J G McKay, J G ; Bro J 
Blaokbonrne, D C ; Bro P Medana, Organist; 
Bro Geo Creighton, Tyler. After which the 
Bretheren adjourned to the usual Masonic

Appointments—We understand that Mr 
Wooton has been appointed Harbour and 
Postmaster, of Victoria. The appointment 
will give general satisfaction.

03*“ We are pleased to learn that Judge 
Cox, M. L. C., has taken a house in this city 
for occupation during the sitting of the 
Conncil. This looks favorable.

The census of Chile taken in April 
and recently published, shows a population 
of 2,100,000.

In a town in the goodly State of Massachu
setts did one time reside a little lass of six 
years old whose name was l^artha. In the 
same bouse with this little lass lived a 
maiden lady of very unpleasant ways, whose 
delight it was to pester the small Martha 
with questions, by which means Martha bad 
come to much dislike Miss. Pump. Once 
Martha made a visit to Boston. When she 
returned Miss Pomp set upon her. Whereat 
the colloquy:

“Where ye been, Martha J”
“To Boston, Miss Pump.”
‘‘La 1 And who’d ye see there, Martby?”

Oh 11 saw ao aqgel.”
“My! And wba’d'the angel say Martby?’’
‘He said, bow do yon do pretty little girl V 

A Sikes# And who else d’ye see, Martby? 
‘Oh 1 I saw the old one.’

Comox Oysters—To Comox belongs the 
honor of producing the largest oysters yet 
discovered on the Pacific Coast. Thirty-five 
sacks, consigned to Mr H E Levy, of Govern
ment Street, were brought down day before 
yesterday. These fine oysters are three 
times the size of those obtained in 
any other locality on the shores of this 
Island, and wére the bed situated 
San Francisco as it is to Victoria, it would 
be worth an independent fortune to the pro
prietors Even as it is, we see no reason 
why Comox oysters cannot be profitably 
shipped to California.

Qjr’-An Austrian Lieutenant was recently 
shot near Vienna, for cowardice in battle, 
though he had just been promoted for bravery 
in another engagement.

as near

‘Marey ! And whal'd he say, Martby?’
‘He said. How’s my good friend, Mbs 

Pomp?’ *
The pump suddenly became dry.
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Tuesday, January 22,

Ameiican Affairs.
The gtave and momentous 

that now agitate the neigh! 
public and furnish tho princi 
for debate in the hails of Con
not only important in their t 
the existing Administration 
in the influence they may e: 

|q all future Administrations.
already shown the effect thi 
peachment of the President 
to have upon the entire com 
the imminent danger in v 
States stand of falling into a 
of disorder and anarchy as tt 
fruits oi a struggle betweer 
ministration and the people, 
elections resulted unfavorabl 
Johnson’s policy ; but it mi 
membered that Air Lincoln 
elected in 1861 by—what 
players term a lucky 
“ scratch.” 
three candidates for the Pr< 
and as Mr Lincoln received thi 
number of votes deposited fori 
candidate he was declared duly 
Had there been but one De 
candidate opposed to his reti 
Lincoln might never have 
from comparative obscurity tq 
the Presidential chair, to bri 
bloody war, and go down to t 
with the bullet of an assassin 
his brain. All the Democrat 
election required was to unite 
man, and his return would ha 
certain. Lincoln went into < 
the choice of a minority, and 
majority in Congress opposed 
policy. Had he, therefore, cot 
the first overt act against thi 
he would have found himself tl 
at every turn, if not hurled fi 
position. The Southerners, h 
took the initiative in the 
They struck at the Govern 
Government destitute of soldie 
ships or money. Had the So 
pended upon legislation to o 
Mr Lincoln, their success 
been easy and certain. The Ei 
could have moved neither hi 
foot without the consent of Ot 
But the rash declaration of wai 
the whole North to the suppor 
Government. Party lines 
obliterated ; the North 
was not Mr Lincoln’s exister 
the life of the nation tqat v 
tempted : and 
oipitated their legions upon the 
it was not in defence of Mr I 
but in support of a Governn 
which Mr Lincoln was merely 1 
bodiment. The world is well 
how that Government triumphe 
its enemies. The argument, the 
that because tho elections ha 
suited disastrously for the Prêt 
he is bound to go to the wi 
the event of an attempt to 
does not carry weight. We hav 
how Mr Lincoln, when really i 
minority, was supported and 
by the majority—not-because tt^ 
lieved him to be right, but beca 
was President ; and what valid | 
is there for supposing that an 
tempt to unseat Mr Johnson by 
gross, on partisan grounds, will 
with support from the 
American people ? It is quit 
that the President will not resig 

'Tffôios of Government

There were in
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worn

saw

when they

unset

sus

masses
e e

without a s 
gle; the best proof of this li 
tho fact that wherever there is : 
a Federal officer known 
friendly to the Administratioi 
official head is immediately c 
and a staunch Johnson 
place. From every quarter o 
North the

to b

man tak

cry ascends that “I 
union men” (as the Radicals 
themselves) are being removed 
office to make room for men whe 
joy the confidence of the Admini 
tion. On the Pacific coast the i 
complaint is heard. In Californi 
removal and appointment ot Fe 
officers go on daily. And even i 
adjacent territory of WashingtJ 
find a Radical removed from the] 
of Governor and a so-called Co 
head put in his place. Nor are
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